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TRADITIONAL LAGOON FISHERIES IN NEGOMBO

National Aquatic Kesources Agency 
Crow Island, Colombo 15

ABSTRACT

Negombo lagoon is a bar-built estuary with a surface area of around 3,200 ha. The lagoon has a high 
productivity (150 kg/ha/year) andis rich in aquatic resources andbiodiversity. Fishing takes placeall year 
roundusing atotal of22 methods,ofwhich 13 areentirely traditional. Thelalter include stakedseine nets, 
brush piles, cast nets, kadippu nets, angling and scoop nets. Shrimp is the target species o f most o f these 
methods. Most o f the traditional fishing gear is simply designed, easy to operate, resource friendly and 
causes little damage to the lagoon environment whereas modem fishing methods are efficient but are not 
always resource friendly. .Except for the staked seine net and brush pile fisheries, the lagoon fisheries ape 
open access. Asalmost all traditional fishing methods are confined to the lagoon mouth or to shallow sea 
grass areas and mangrove fringed banks, it would be difficult lo impose strict regulations preventing fishing 
in these areas. The capital investment required to enter into fishing activities is low, so it is essential and 
urgent to bringall lagoon fishermen under a licensing scheme. When themultidisciplinary nature offishing 
activities and strategies in implementing existing regulations are considered, community based 
management seems to be well suited to theNegombo lagoon ecosystem.

1. INTRODUCTION

Negombo lagoon, which is one of the most productive estuaries in Sri Lanka (Pillai, 1965) 
is situated in the Gampaha district on the western coast, about 20 km north of Colombo, at 7°7’N 
and 79°50’E.It is 12 km in length and 3.7-5 km at its widest point. The greatest recorded water 
depth is 2.6 m but 10% of the lagoon has a water depth of less than 0.5 m. The lagoon covers an 
area of approximately 3,200haandopensto the sea at its northern end. Tothe south, it is connected 
to the Muthurajawela marsh which covers an area of approximately 3,100 ha and together the 
lagoon and marsh constitute aconjoined, tidally influenced coastal wetland. The main fresh water 
input comes from the rivers Dandugam Oya and Ja-ela but the lagoon is characterised by a 
brackishwater flora (seaweeds) and some mangrove forests in the northern part. These zones are 
very important ecologically as well as economically. Their productivity is high and they act as a 
silt trap and provide spawning, nursing, feeding grounds and shelterfor avariety of economically 
important fish and shrimp species.

Sea grass beds cover 22% of the lagoon area and are highly productive, providing habitats 
for a variety of brackishwater organisms including many economically important species (e.g.. 
prawns). Seven sea grass species of four genera have been recorded from the lagoon. They are 
Halodule sp., Holophila sp., Potamogeton sp. and Ruppia sp. The sea grass beds in Negombo 
lagoon constitute the single most important habitat type supporting the exceptionally high fish 
productivity (150 kg/ha/year) ofthe wetland.

Negombo lagoon was a thriving sea port during the period of the Kotte' kingdom under the 
Portuguese. Its importance as a port declined under the Dutch, simultaneously with the 
development of Colombo as the capital city and the main sea port. Negombo today is a marine 
fishing centre of great national importance. However, the lagoon fishery, which is ofhigh socio-


